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GUILD PAINTERS NEWS
Established in 1969 as a non-profit arts education organization
Sept 24th—Member Meeting @6:00pm—and Free
Mat Cutting Class with Paul at 6:30PM.
Oct 6-31st—Active Mbr. Exhibit @E. Ptd. Cmnty. Cntr.
Oct 18th—Board Meeting 10:00am @ Kate’s
Oct 22nd—Member Meeting & Associate Mbr. Show

3201 NE 148th Ave; Portland, Oregon 97230
Our Guild has a NEW E-MAIL Address:
guild@portlandfineartsguild.org

The clock is ticking…. But you’re in luck! We have a few more spots
available for our Active PFAG Members to participate in the East Portland
Community Center show and sale. We’re hanging at 10:00-11:00 AM on
Oct. 6th and taking down at 10:00-11:00 on Oct. 31st…Boo Day!
All art work will stay intact until the end of the month. If you have a sale and the
buyer wants to take their painting home immediately, then you will be contacted
to see if you’d like to replace the sold artwork with another piece. The East Portland Community Center
holds all the money from purchases until the end of the show. Should you choose to come in and pick up
your money before the show is over, you will be asked by Center staff to sign off on it. If you ask
someone else to pick up your work for you at the end of the sale, you will need to notify Kate Smith-Stott
in advance. (judi.a.smith1@comcast.net)
There is a $10 Entry Fee (per Artist) payable to PFAG for entering this show. Please indicate “Entry FeeEPCC” in the memo section of your check. The Community Center does ask for a 10% donation from the
proceeds of all sold artwork in return for the use of their art wall. You are on your honor to pay this 10%
of your total sales, payable to PFAG. Berdell, our Treasurer, will combine all these ‘commission
donations’ (from both the Spring & Fall Sales), and issue one check at the end of the year, payable to the
East Portland Community Center.
We generally limit the number of paintings per artist to 3 paintings but you may bring 1-2 extra in case
we have space. We ask that artists price their work at a minimum of $100.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

And — It’s time for our Associate (Non-Juried) Members to Show Too!
Our ASSOCIATES' COMPETITION AND ART SHOW is MONDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, so there’s still
time to plan to enter you artwork. Set up time is at 4:00PM to
5:45PM, here at the Guild. REGISTER UP TO 3 PIECES OF YOUR
BEST ARTISTIC ENDEAVORS FOR ALL TO ENJOY AND JUDGE.
Enjoy some LIGHT REFRESHMENTS and all the Show entries!
We plan to use in-house Judging this time for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
Honorable Mention; all members present may cast their vote
for “Best of Show”! Winners will be announced and Ribbons awarded at our Holiday Party on
NOV. 26th! All works must be framed and wired. Bring a table easel or borrow one from the
Guild. Payment of $3 for each entry will be collected when registering. Show will follow a brief
Member Meeting. See the last page of this Newsletter for forms to fill out for your entries.
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President’s Corner; Oct. 2018:
President Paul Clendenin

“A painting requires a little mystery, some vagueness, some
fantasy. When you always make your meaning perfectly plain
Edgar Degas
you end up boring people.”

I am excited at the prospect of our new meeting schedule. I have invited some folks
who have been with us only during evening classes to come and be a part of the
framing demo that will follow the Guild’s member meeting on Sept 24 th. Please
welcome any newcomers that you see! My vision is to have something of appeal each
meeting night, and the leisure to congregate as a community to visit, share, and learn.
We need to take time to get to know one another!
Timing will be a challenge for me, as I will be in San Diego on the 22nd, and driving
home through a fire closed I-5 corridor worries me, but I will be there! I am looking for members that
have mat cutting experience to come, with their mat cutters, and aid me in what I am sure will be a fun
experience for all. I have ample materials, and I think we will learn something of value, not to mention
the prospect of getting some art matted and/or framed.
The Associates art show is scheduled for the meeting on October 22 nd. Judging will be for placement and
ribbons awarded to our non-juried members. I hope all of you in that category are working on entries. I
have schedule yet another demonstration for the same evening, not to take away from the show, but to
be an added draw. Suzy Kitman will be sharing with us that evening. You can view her art at:
suzykitman.com
The current daytime workshop of Sondra Stephenson, “Painting Dreams and Memories” has been well
received and investigates a unique approach to art, “…considering what matters most in life”. Next
month’s offering with Angela Wrahtz, “Watercolor & Pen and Ink Techniques” promises some colorful
and eye-catching results (see the class schedule).
Yours in Art,

Paul
And Don’t Forget:

Portland Fine arts Guild presents a FREE event
open to all members and visitors to our Guild,
3201 NE 148th Avenue/Lower Level—
Use North Parking Lot; Portland 97230,
on September 24th at 6:30pm.
Paul Clendenin will be demonstrating "single" and "double" mat cutting, following the Guild’s
September 24th Member Meeting. Mat materials and tools will be available after the demonstration so
you are encouraged to bring a piece of art that you would like matted (please nothing larger than 1/4
sheet). Paul and other Guild members, will be available to assist you as we mat and frame as many
pieces as time and material allows. We will be done no later than 9pm. Bring a frame that you feel
would be appropriate for your art. There will be no fees, and we encourage the public to attend.
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Workshop Description: Exploring Watercolor with Pen & Ink Techniques
With Angela Wrahtz at the Portland Art Guild in October 2018
Classes will include lots of demonstrations and step-by-step instruction. All levels are welcome and will gain
something from the experience. Angela encourages people to individualize their projects and will show how to
do this so that your work will feel like it is your own.)

10/1/18—Fall (abstract) Landscape with Birches
In this project, we explore a masking and layering technique over a melty
gorgeous background. Rich colors are built up in careful glazes onto a
foundation on the paper. Color mixing theory is discussed and
incorporated into the discussion to keep colors vibrant and not muddy.
While the subject matter is drawn from nature, the approach is a bit of
an abstraction, capturing energy and movement of falling leaves. Each
artist will create their own composition with guidance from the
instructor. Elements of good design will be part of the instruction so that
each student can create a successful composition.

10/8/18—Fall Leaf with Patterns
For this project, we will explore and practice pattern creation with the pen. We will develop a
large individual leaf shape and enhance our compositions with geometric shapes layered over
and around the leaf. This project is an excellent opportunity to discuss art elements of line and
color. Instructor will demonstrate techniques for incorporating different kinds of lines and
patterns into a watercolor project which will translate into other projects you may wish to do.
We will paint the leaf, pattern the leaf, and further paint our pen work to develop a richly
developed even intricate tribute to the colorful autumn leaf.
Materials List:
We will use all of these materials in both projects. This is a basic list. If you have additional paint colors, brushes, and pens,
by all means bring them.
 Water-resistant mounting board to tape your project to (about 16” x 19” and not bendable)
 Two ¼ sheets (11” x 15”) of Arches watercolor paper, 140lb Cold Pressed, Natural or Bright White. If you prefer to
work from a watercolor block, that is fine, just make sure your size is large enough. A little bigger is also okay.
 Blue painter’s tape (or artist’s tape which is not blue and a little more expensive)
 Scrap pieces of matt board (4” x 6” piece minimum)
 Watercolor Paints, preferably M. Graham brand (if you are buying new) which is made with honey and has
excellent vibrant color and good value pricing. Other brands also OK if good quality. You won’t get results with
cheaper paints. Colors needed: Quinacridone Rose; Azo Yellow: Ultramarine Blue; Nickel Quinacridone Gold;
Cobalt Teal or Pthalo Green; Dioxazine Purple; Maroon Perylene. If you’ve got more colors, bring them.
 Mixing tray (if you don’t have a palette with your colors inside)
 Watercolor brushes: 8 or 10 round or ½ “ cat’s tongue; 2 or 4 round; larger wash brush if you have one. You
basically want one good medium sized brush with a point to lay down color and one detail brush.
 Fine and Ultra Fine Point Black Sharpie Permanent marker pens. (Bring any and all permanent markers you have
for extra fun.)
 Misc.: Scissors, Water cup, Paper towels, Cloth towels to blot your brushes
Optional but nice to have:
 White marker pen
 Fine mist spray bottle (for clear water)
 Leaf shapes for reference



Dr. P H Martins Bleed-proof White Paint (this is opaque
white for correction and detail)

Instructor will bring some other materials to share in the workshop including some traceable shapes, a blow dryer,
handouts, and project samples for inspiration.
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Class Location: Rivercrest Community Church 3201 NE 148th Avenue; Portland 97230
Park and enter on the North side of the church. Class is located in the community room/lower level.
Class Cost: $15 per class for Guild members; $20 per class for non-Guild members. First timers: $10.00.
Pre-registration is preferred; Contact Berdell (call or text) @ 503-888-0747.

www.portlandfineartsguild.org or go to portlandfineartsguild on Facebook.

November Artist Preview:

Pat invites all class participants to work in any
medium that they prefer but she will be
demonstrating in Crayola, colored pencils and watercolor.
Artist Bio: Pat has always loved drawing, and found her niche in the versatility of
colored pencil. She is both a charter member and signature member of the Colored
Pencil Society of America, and has found this organization to be an amazing opportunity. She has been juried into
20 International CPSA Exhibitions, co-authored books by Walter Foster, and has been published in other books,
magazines, and step-by-step kits. Recently she has been included in The Encyclopedia of Coloured Pencil
Techniques, by Judy Martin, published by Search Press Ltd. and Ann Kullberg’s Draw Landscapes in Colored Pencil
as well as Ann’s June, 2018 issue of Color Magazine. In August, 2018, Pat was the second person to receive a 20
year award for being juried into the annual CPSA (colored pencil) International Exhibition. See cpsa.org for more
information.
She has taught workshops throughout the US, and currently enjoys mentoring a group of enthusiastic artists who
keep her on her toes. Her goal is to see and express heartfelt emotion shared through her art.
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Here are some pictures from our September Classes with Sondra Stephenson.

Thank You Sondra!
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Notice: Guild Member
Meetings are now
scheduled at 6:00 PM on
the 4th Monday of each
month (Excluding Christmas),
effective September,
2018! We’ll generally
offer some event, activity
or demo after the
meetings at 6:30 PM.

See our last page of this
Newsletter if you plan to have
entries in our Associate’s
Show in October. If you fill
out the forms ahead of time
it makes registration easier.
Show Set-Up Times are
indicated on our Guild
Calendar (Page 7).

Our next November Newsletter Deadline is 10-10-18 for NOV and DEC events.
If you have Calendar Information, News Articles, Announcements or Pictures
that you would like to be considered for publication,

Note to All: We sometimes
take pictures at our events or
of our activities during class
time, for possible inclusion in
our monthly Newsletter, and
to occasionally post on our
Web Site. Please let us know if
you do not want your photo or
image of your art published.
Effective September--2018,
our Member Meetings
are changed to:
The 4th Monday of each
month (excluding Christmas…)
at 6:00 PM
Our plan is ALSO to limit these
member meetings to no more
than 20 minutes, so that we can
combine these evenings with
either classes or demos or
special events of interest
for members and visitors
at afterward at 6:30 PM.
We are already planning some
evening classes for you in
January & February of 2019.
Stay Tuned for more Info.!

The Gresham Art
Committee’s
Presentation of
“The Open
Show” runs
through
November 2,
2018, and some
of our members
are among the
Featured Artists.
So stop by to
view their art:
City of Gresham
Visual Arts
Gallery; Public
Safety Building;
1331 NW
Eastman Pkwy.;
Gresham, OR
97030 -- Open
Weekdays 8am5pm, except
holidays.

REMINDER: Guild Board Meetings
are NOW at a NEW PLACE & TIME!
~~~

We generally meet on the 3rd
THURSDAY of each month at 10:00
am at Kate's: 3735 NE 107th Place;
Portland.

Our Guild has a NEW E-MAIL Address:

guild@portlandfineartsguild.org
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Clip n’ Save: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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